
IT'S HARD TO WORK
it's torture to work with a lame, aching

baek. Get rid of it. Attack the cause.
Prob.bly it's weak kidneys.

Heavy or confining work is hard on
the kidneys. anyway, and once the kid-
neys become inflamed and congested,
the trouble keeps getting worse.

The danger of running Into gravel,
dropsy or Bright's disease is serious.
Use i)oan's Kidney Pills, a fine remedy
Sor backache or bad kidneys.

A Washington fIisto"
Case

H. . Hatch,,
Z16 Cedar St.,
Everett, Wash.,
sa: "severe .

in my
bk made me

miserable. The
k dane y secre-
tions borned In
aesins. Myr

back got so bad
I ,oml8 hardly
wosk. Alter
spetallasts tal l
ed Doan's Rid-

p- ll is coa-
pt'cred

me."
Cat Deesfe at A a Siems, loe a oa

DOAN'S KRD".Y
SEMILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

Money merely talks. Whisky makes
a man sing.

Mis.Wusalow's oothbing Syrup oet OhUdres
osttng, softens the gums, reduces Inlamman

ilos,sllesypain,ewres wind elejie a boSU..

A man may value his reputation so
hgbhly that it is impossible to find a
buyer.

Newspaper stereotypers use Han-
ford's Balsam of Myrrh for relief from
splashbng metal burns. Adv.

It's when riches take unto them.
selves wings that they feather other
people's nests.

Her Last Chance.
"She was married at high noon."
"les, and everybody said it wars

high time."?'

No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX
This is a prescription prepared es

pecially for Malaria or Chills and
Fever. Wive or sir doses will break
any case, and if taken then as a tonio
the fever will not return. 25c.-Adv.

One Definition.
"PoD, what's a sure tip?"
"It is something, my son, you are

sure to lose money on."

What They Told Her.
A group of old ladies was talking

and knitting. Each one was telling
how" amuch or how little she weighed
at birth.

One said: "Well, I weighed jlust
three apd a half pounds."

The others gasped and one of them
asked: "And did you live"r'

She answered: "They say I did and
done well."

Trouble Easily Got Over.
Zenuli, the celebrated artist, of an-

eent Greeee, had painted the cherries
so true to life that the birds came
and peeked at them.

Of course, the rich pork packer who
had paid $P00,000 for the canvas
eeuldn't stand for that.

"Paint In a scraecrowl" he com
manded, with an air of one accustom
e*l to meet emergencles.-Puck.

Special Hospitals Needed.
That National Association for the

Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis
estimates that there are over a minl
lion consumptives in the United
Stat4 of whom probably at least one
third are unable to provide for them
slves the necessary treatment at
home. Host of these cases are a men.
aee to the health of their families and
uasocates, and should be in special
hospitals. At the present time, how-
ever, etan if every ease were known,
it weold not be possible to provide as
eomnodations for more than one In
eight or ten. The removal of these
toci of infection demands more and
better haspital and sanatorium pro

PANTRY CLEANED
A Way Some Peopli Have,

A 4octer sasd:
"Before marriage my wife observed

in summer and country homes, coming
in toech with tamilies of varied means,
ePltpsrej ag~pand discrIminatIng tean
dmis4 Uak~ tbk tfamilles using Pos-
tur s4aed to average better than
those ~ifiio coles.

, we were married two years
ago, Pqstnnm was among our Brat order
efgrof selrh We also put i some te
an sogse tor s'ests, but after both
had stead aroond the putry about a

mae iahtoked, they were othrwn
aweagb, Postum nued only.

"Up tlthe age otf 8 I had been ao.
lastoued to drian coee as a roatine

habit gnd suftered constantly from in-
digestion sand all its relative disorders.
Ineh usingI Postum all the old com
plainta have completely left me and I
sometiamre weodert I ever had them."

Name given by Postum Co, Battle
O :CreekNlch. Write for booklet, "The
load to Wellville."

Postam comes in two forms.
Reaier (must be boiled).
.~TP'i ostom doesn't require botl

Iuj all prepaetred Instantly by stir
ring a lerel teaspuffli ordinary
sup of htwater, which makes it right
for 3 p s

A *i p rpusoes more ahd seues
ies**0g tllakstrega thiage put in a

tateer~qtt w~ith a

rge~ l orfcram. 7
taepetenft unti you now the

amoant that pleases year palate and
have it erved that way In the fntnpr

*Tbsra & W& eas..m" r Psem..

WILDCAT ATTACKS A
BOY IN MICHIGAN

After Fierce Fight the Animal Is
Killed by a Twelve-Year-

Old Lad.

Houghton, Mich.-While playing
about the grounds of his father's sum-
mer home at Twin l.akes, Sheldon, the
twelve-year-old son of B. T. Barry,
wealthy mining man of Houghton, was
attacked by a vicious wildcat which
pounced upon him from a tree and se-
verely bit him about the right shoul-
der.

The lad had presence of mind to
grasp the animal by the nape of the
neck and wrench it from its perch on
his back, throwing it to the ground.

Not daunted by the accident, he
rushed into the house, secured his rifle
and took up a search for the animal
which had attacked him. He found
the wildcat perched on the limb of a

I
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.Attacked by a Vicious Wildcat.

nearby tree. Unloading the contents
of his gun at the wildcat, the young
man repaired to the house, where he
told of his experience to his parents.
Medical aid was summoned immediate-
ly and the wounds on the lad's shoul-
der were dressed.

Sheldon Barry is the grandson of
Ransom Sheldon, a pioneer of the cop-
per country, who spent much of his
early life in the camps of the Indians
along the shores of Lake Superior.

FIGHTS RHINO IN ZOO CAGE
New York Central Park Keeper Is At

tacked by Animal and Has
Narrow Escape.

New York.-Old Smiles, the two-
horned rhinoceros in the Central Park

1zoo, was not In the best of humor the
other day. Hattie, the elephant .ete
door, had given a long talk on wom-
an's suffrage, and Jewel, her brother,
had backed her up with a trunkful of
arguments.

When Billy Sny4er, the head keeper,
went, to give Old Smiles his annual
smear, the rhino was ready for war.
He did not feel any more kindly when
he was roped and trussed to one of
the bars.

The only entrance to the cage is a
door in the back, which never has
been unlocked since the rhinoceros
was put behind thp bars. Snyder
reached the top of the cage by.means
of a long ladder, then lowered another
ladder into the cage.

Old Smiles tugged at his ropes-until
he got free. The keeper jumped
around the cage. He made the ladder
and scampered for the top. Rhino was
not to be fooled so easily. He rushed
for the ladder and threw Snyder into
the air, but the keeper, much to his
and Old Smiles' surprise, landed on
the back of the rhino.

Snyder made a jump for the ladder,
and his assistant, Bob Hurton, stuck
a pitchfork into Old Smiles. The ani-
inal was kept at bay until the keeper
escaped. 'then Old Smiles was trussed
up again and his annual' toilet was
made, despite his protestationa He's
new for another year.

STUNG TO DEATH BY BEES
Old Man Walks Into Swarming Hive

and Is Enveloped by Angry
Insects.

Pittsburgh, Pa.-Unknowiatly be-cause of poor might, Jeremiah Kramer,
aged seventy-two, of Win4 Cap road
in Chartiers township, ran into a big
hive of bees which were about to
swarm on a projecting beam, in his
wagon shop the other day.

The bees enVeloped Kramer and
piled onto his face and two-foot-long
whiskers. The old man yelled for helpand fought the bees as best he could,
but he was soon blinded and helpless
from their stings. The onslaujiht of
bees adon rendered him unconscious
and he was found by his son, Joshaa.
three hoors later laytig on the wagon
abed foor with the niyrlads of bees on
hisa hds51, arms and neck which were
swelled to twice their natural size. Al
though medical aid was hurriedly smu
monad Kramer died.

Tipped thOe Plifnt#if.
New York.-Atter the court had de

elded for. bl1n l-a suit for 3$.40 laa stated by Mdyori-aynor's lawyer, Dr
George Dickson handed the plainti
a $10 note and told him.."keep tb.

FUTURE COUNTRY FAIR EVENT
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LOUl WISBRDW W1NS BI6 AilTO EYNT
He Drove His Simplex Zip Over the

Wire in 300-Mile Race and Pulled
Down the $2,500 Prize.

Galveston, Tex.--Steady, heady, con
sistent driving and the unfaltering
performance of his Simplex Zip
brought Louis Disbrow over the wire
winner of first place and a prize of
$2,500 in the final heat of the Cotton
Carnival sweepstakes, and for the sec-
ond time the little red space-eater and
her veteran pilot at Galveston beach
are undefeated distance champions.

The ten contestants who ans ered
the roll call for the start of the Last
heat were Louis Disbrow in his Sim-
plex Zip, Billy Chandler in his Mason
No. 6, LeCain in his Lozier, Ferguson
in his Peugeot, Bill Endlcott's Case
Tornado, Mosley's Studebaker No. 14,
Pringle's Studebaker No. 12, New-
house's Case, Weigle's National and
Hugh Drane's Marion.

Of this number, practically the only
i cars with a chance to win a place in
the race were the Simplex, the Mason,
I the Stutz, the Case Tornado and the
No. 14 Studebaker, the five which had
finished the 200 miles on the two pre-
ceding days in the order named, the
Simplex leading the Mason by a scant
three minutes, and the Stull but a
minute further behind. It was a close
race for these cars, and the interest
I was intense.

The cars which finished the 100
miles Wednesday and their times for
that leg of the sweepstakes, were:
Simplex Zip, driver, Disbrow, time
1:28:48.20; 8tutz, driver, Lepain, time
1:29:56.70; Peugeot, driver, Ferguson,
time 1:32:42.35; Studebaker, driver,
Mosley, time 1:42:43.70; Case Tor-
nado, driver, Bill Endicott, time
1:47:57.36.

Nikrent Crashed into Wire Fence.
Galveston, Tex.-Driving down the

stretch at a speed of nearly ninety
miles an hour, Joe Nikrent, in a spe-
cial Case car, lost control of his ma-
chine Wednesday and plunged through
the wire fence near the east end of
the big grandstand at the beach speed-
way. Terribly cut and bruised, Nikrent
was lifted from the mass of twisted
steel and iron and rushed in an army
ambulance to the Fort Crockett post
h'ospital, where surgeons in attend-
ance announced that he has a good
chance fdi recovery, although his con-
dition is regarded as grave. His left
side was torn across and two ribs
broken by the post of the steering
wheel. His chest was laid open to
the pbtrlmonary cavity by the barbed
wire, and there were many other cubts
and bruises about the body.

To Distribute $25,000,000 to $50,000,000
Washington-Secretary McAdoo Sat-

urday prepared to distrjbute $25,000,-
000 to $50,000,000 of government funds
in agricultural regions of the South]
and West. The sebretary is select-
ing information as to the relative
needs of each section where harvest-
ing is now under way or soon to be-
gin, and expects to have the money
in the banks in ample time for the
movement of crops.

Treasury officials Saturday were
confident that the secretary's plan
would be a lowerful factor in averting
or relieving the prospective tightness
of money characteristic of the crop-
moving season.

Gov. Cruce Revoked Pardons.
Oklahoma City, Okla.-Gvernor

Lee C~rce, upon Ills arrival in Oklar
homa City Sunday froa Kansas City,
Mo., issued a proclamation revoking
the four pardons granted by Acting
Governor J, ,. McAlester Saturday
during the absence of Governor Cruce
from the State. Governor Cruce also
notified by telegrams the 22 book
companies that he would consider an
affront to the State any attempt to
out into effect the book contracts slgn.
'd by McAlester as acting governor.

Good Crops at Dusna.
Donna, Tex.-Crop conditions, wbre

never better aronad Donna. After a
most successful winter and spring of
trucking, the farmers a.e now hav.
vstfing their first cqrn crop, which
tas-ialding from fifty to 100 bushels
per acre.

- England Not to Parttlcpate in FaIlru
London-Great Britai hasa decided
;ainst participation La the Panama
acific Ixpoiltion at San Francisco

-a 1915.

EMANS IMMEoIAnE RELEASE OF AMERlCANS
"Must Release Americana Regardless

of the Cause of Their Arrest," Is
Demand of United States.

Juarez, Mex.-Stronger even than
the demand made upon Brigadier Gen-
eral Francisco Castro, commanding the
federal troops in the northern war
zone, for the release of Inspector
Charles B. Dixon, was the demand
which the United States state de-
partment sent in code to American
Consul Marion B. Letcher at Chihua-
hua City Thursday. It read in sub-
stance:

"As the representative of the Unit-
ed States government in Chihuahua,
you may formally and in the name of
the Unitdd States government demand
the immediate release of the Ameri-
cans, Charles Biesel, Roland MacDon-
aid and Raymond Harrell. Say ih the
most vigorous language to Governor'
General Alberto Marcado that he must
release these American citizens re-
gardless of the cause of their arrest.
Say to him, further, that this must be
done in spite of and regardless of the
fact that the United States has not
recognized the Huerta government.

"Should the demand be formally de-
clined, add that the United States will
insist upon the compliance of Mexico
and its de facto government with the
usages of international law, which is
well established, and with the rules
of humanity. Should this not avail,
inform the officials responsible for the
holding of these American citizens
that the United States of America
will hold them personally responsible
and all who are connected with the
affair responsible for the arrest and
confinement of these men."

Where Lily Blooms at Easter Time.
Washington.-Harvey C. Stiles, the

horticultural expert who is arranging
for government co-operation in the
matter of establishing a fibre indus-
try in the lower Rio Grande section
of the state, Friday called the atten-
tion of the department of agriculture
to the remarkable grove of 2,000 palm
trees at .Las Palmas, below Browns
ville, ?e encouraged the department
to take over that grove for a combina-
tion national park and experimental
farm for the development of the Easter
lily and other semi-tropical plants.

That section of Texas 'is the only
part of the United States where the
Easter lily blooms in time for Easter.
Mr. Stiles has also made application
through Senator Sheppard for 100
dholce date trees for experimental
work near Brownsville.

80,000 Men Killed in Balkan War.
Vienna, Austria-The losses in kill-

ed and wounded in the second Balkan'
war have already reached appalling
figures, far exceeding those of the
first war with Turkey.

The Servians, it is estimated, have
lost 30,000, 'in addition to thousands
who have died from cholera, which is
claiming hundreds every day.

The Greeks have lost 18,000 men, In.
cluding an unusually large number of
officers. In Bulgaria 30,000 me are

lying in the hospitals.
The total loss is estimated at 80,000,

approximating that in the entire camn
paigi against Turkey. The Servian
and Greek losses are fully double
those of the Turkish war.

Trees on White-House Lawn Uprooted.
Washington.-One of the twenty

trees on the White House lawn blown
down by Thzursday's storm was the
gsant elm planted by President Hayes.
Torn up by its roots, it was hurled
across the presidential driveway, near
the portico.

The McKinley oak, the Harrison
sweet gum and the Cleveland elm
weathered the storm.

Wood obtainable from the trees willbe 

otfeted by the White House gar-

dener to the poor. It is believed thewood 

will yield 1,000 cords.'

Care for Destitute Amerleans,

Washington.-Secretary Bryan Sat-lrday asked the house to appropriate$100,000 to care for destitute Amern-oans In Mexico who may find it neces-

sary for their safety oad 'well beingto 

leave, sad who are unable to pay

lor 

their own transportation,

Mexla Putting-in Gase
Meals, 'Tel. '-Ditchlg is beingrapidly 

done for, the gas mains in

Kesa and it i thought that in forty
Says the entire city will be piled,

ENGLAND AFTER NAY1 BASE . BERMUIBAS

May Revolutionize Entire Naval Policy,
as England Has Made inqukries

Concerning the Panama
Canal Route.

Washington. - Keen interest has
been aroused in official circles at
Washington by a report reaching the
state department that Great Britain
is contemplating establishing a great
naval base in the Bermuda Islands.
It is authoritatively stated that the
British government has made inquiry
concerning the plans of the United
States for protection of the Panama
canal routes, and it has been sug-
gested that this indicates an inclina-
tion to safeguard British shipping
through the isthmus as Is done in
the Mediterranean.

Officials realize that the problem
raised is a tremendous one, involving
as it may the very life of the Monroe
doctrine and marking, perhaps, a com-
plete revolution in foreign naval pol.
icy in the Western Hemisphere, for
it Is expected that if Great Britain
changes her naval policy in American
Atlantic waters, other European na-
tions probably will follow suit. While
these changes may be expected In the
Atlantic waters and the West Indies,
officials likewise realize that, with the
opening of the canal, the United
States must contend with Japan for
domination of the Pacific.

The British royal navy abandoned its
naval stations in this country about
ten years ago, when the United States
gave up the idea of the construction of
the Nicaraguan canal, and set about
digging the big waterways across Pan.
ama, whose approaching completion
bids fair to revolutionize International
relations.

Apart from its West Indian stations
the royal navy maintained stations at
Esqulmault, B., C., and Halifax, N. S.
(There once was a plan to strengthen
the fortifications at Esqulmault oves
looking the Strait of Juan de Fuca in
order to make that an important base,
but both these stations now are little
i more than recruiting stations for the
royal navy. British troops were with-
drawn from St. Lucia in the West In-
dies in 1906, and what once was a
grand military station became only a
commercial coaling station andisgnot
today even a saluting port.

HUERTA Will NOT CIE lP (RESI1DNCY
May Now Raise the Embargo on Arms

and Ammunition So They Can
Fight it Out.

Washington. - Official Washington
read with keen interest Saturday the
declaration of Aureliano Urrutia, Mex-
lcan minister of the' interior, that Pro-
visional President Huerta would not
resign, and, moreover, would brook
no nterference by foreigners in his
administration.

While no plan that the American
government has under serious consaid
eration involved direct interference in
Mexican affairs, the admitted attitude
of the administration is one unalter
ably opposed to recognition of the
Huerta regime.

Without the recognition of the Unit-
ed States, kading Mexicans hitherto
have claimed, Mexico would not be
able to extricate herself from her
financial difficulties. On this account
it has been hoped at Washington that
pressure would be brought to bear
to persuade Provisional 'Presideat
Huerta 'to resign. The announcement
that he has determ'ned not to do so
has beclouded the situation and has
spurred the qonstitutionallats to fur-
ther activity to obtain the repeal of
the embargo on arms. They claim
that it they don't get arms the revolu-
tion will be a protracted struggle.
With munitions of war, they say they
can quickly bring matters to a crisis.

Mercurio Chloride Robbed of Terror.
St Louis, Mo.-Drs. Frank L. Moore

and C. O. White of St Louie have
in experimenting made a discovery
that promises to rob bichloride of
mercury of its terror and may pave
the way for curing 60,000 men who
each year in the United States are
poisoned by. lead.

81x Postmasters Nominated.
Washington. -* Texas postmasters

were nominated Wednesday as fol-
lows: Electra, 'lufus W. Riddels;
Lockney, Cora Dell F'owler; Cumby,
W. B. Junnell; Marble Falls, Carrie
Smith; Palestine, t. C. Mathews; Lo.
raine, Allie M. Erwin.

Prisoner in Houston Jail.
Houston, Tex.--Jim Durfee, charged

by complaint with the murder of Mrs.J. M. Belts at Angleton, was brought
to Houston Friday by Sheriff Wrightof Brazoria County and lodged in theHarris County Jail for safekeeping.

Bulkhead at Anahuac.
Aashuac, Tex.-A dredge and threepile-drivers are at work on the bulk.head across the bay for the purpose

of keeping out salt water during the
pumping season for the rice crop.
Water in 'the ba-J is fresh now, and thepumping plant is running night and

Three Mcxloans Executed.
El Paso, Tex.-Three Mexicans from IE1 Paso, who were sent to Juares bythe El Paso .junta to persuade the

tederal soldiers to deset't to the rebelIrmy, were executed by the military 1

Thursday afterpoon in the hills to thsouth of town.

Pros Lcse at Teague.

Teague, Tex.-ln the speclal pro

slection, held in this precinct SBate rlay the result waS a victory of 100
rotes for thbw antis.

FINE FOR LIE
SICK HEADACHE
AND CONSTIPATEi
Don't Wait Another

25-cent Box of HoLiver Buttons ad
Young Aga

Calomel has had its
purgatives that act vblo'
wanted; there's just one
gentle remedy for co
other allments caused by
accumulations in the boew
remedy is HOT gp
BUTTONS from Arka ,

They tone up the liverland clean up the bowel sly without discomfort thI
few days' treatment q
years younger, your
clearer, your eyes brl
not be subject to diuian
ness, you will have ses
sleep soundly, relish w
and do your work
fully.

It you teel lazy, tre
your liver. HOT BPIm
BUTTONS will make Iag
a jfifty. All druggia m
free sample write .1 1 p
Ieal Co, Hot Spriaq a l&

slightly Adultgsj
Mandre de Fouquter gn

ed Parislan cotillon les
a group of reporters,,
parture for France, absho
can woman.

"It is a mistake 11
the question of money y
portant part in Ameriima
said M. de Fouqauere y
match is not rare. Iadeg5
more common here r a
Smiling, the Frenchnia a Ibi

"I believe there are in
girls who would answer Y
New York debutante illa
if she was marrying fir pu

"'Pure Love? said bs
with a roquish smile. '*g
gether. Pure love,
a little money." ''

LEOUSUS TIE LiImT hBOIa ye TYU *LOO ,
The Old 8tandarlTjsgene

OBOv us TAsrsL.Bg chit
iher to action, drives alarjia
builds up thesystem. AIteas
sNldrae. 6o0.

Figuratively peb
"Father," said little

doesn't mother travel w lh
cus?"

"What could she do ea
"She might be the im

heard her tellin' grandea
ing that she would wiad ys
her little Anger."--Judaik

PIrPLEs, so3 S Anl
Disappear b using

safe and speedy cure fr
ter. Infants Sore Heat
Itching Piles. Endorsed
praised by thousands vii

"I feel like I owe Ia
this much: For seven ps
ma on my ankle I ti n
doctors and numerous
only temporarily relieve
give your Tetterlse a
and after eight waks at
from the tertibl ecseina.' 'f

L S. Glddens,
'ttdelsae.iWe er bohr TI

1. 1. Shuptrine. 8svangsh
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One way to avoid a
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